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PENCOMBE GROUP PARISH COUNCIL 

Draft Minutes of the Meeting of Pencombe Group Parish Council 
held on 

Tuesday 23rd November 2021 7.30pm in Pencombe & Little Cowarne Parish Hall 
 

Councillors Present;  
Cllr. T. Brazier (Chairman)  Cllr. J Barrett 
Cllr. D Legge   (Vice Chair)  Cllr. P. Hope 
Cllr. C. Hadley     
 
In Attendance: Allan Drew (Parish Clerk) 
 
Members of the Public:  6 members of the public attended 
 
 
129/21 Apologies for absence 

Apologies were received from Cllr. C. Hayes and Ward Cllr. Harrington  

130/21 Declarations of interest and written requests for dispensation 
No requests had been received 

 

131/21 Draft minutes of the previous meeting on 26th October 2021. 
The minutes of the meeting of 26th October 2021 were agreed and the Chairman signed the 
draft minutes as a true record of the meeting. 

 
132/21  Matters arising from the minutes not covered elsewhere on the agenda 
  The Clerk informed Council that he had successfully completed the qualification – 

Certificate in Local Council Administration – as required by his contract of employment.  
The Clerk explained that the Council could now choose to exercise the General Power of 
Competence since it met the two necessary conditions (at least two thirds of Councillors are 
elected and the Clerk is qualified to CiLCA or equivalent level).  The Clerk outlined the 
background and advantages of the General Power and Council then resolved to exercise 
the Power with all members in favour. 

 
 The Chairman reminded Council that on successful completion of the CiLCA the Clerk’s 

contract specified a pay rise of one spinal point (from point 17 to 18 on the national pay 
scale) which would take the Clerk to a pay rate of £12.98/hour.  Council agreed that the 
Clerk’s salary should rise with immediate effect to this revised level. 

 
The NDP project was also discussed by Council and it was agreed that there was 
significant extra work involved with this project.  The Clerk informed Council that he is 
keeping a record of the time spent on the project and that since April when the project 
started he had spent 33 hours on NDP work.  Council resolved that the Clerk should be 
paid for these additional hours at his contracted rate from the Council NDP budget. 
 
The Clerk undertook to notify Autela, the Council’s payroll provider, of these changes. 
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133/21  Open Session 
133.1/21 To receive an update from the Ward Councillor. 

Cllr. Harrington was not present at the meeting but had provided a report.  The Clerk 
provided copies to Council members and also read the report for the benefit of members of 
the pubic in attendance.  In summary the report stated- 
 
Herefordshire Property Services and Pencombe Primary School. 

• Suzanne Garlick (Herefordshire Property services) has been in discussion with Sian Lines 
from the Diocesan office and I can see from correspondence this is finally being treated 
with the focus and urgency required. I believe the school are speaking to their insurers 
about getting the work agreed and programmed but I will update the PC as soon as I have 
more detail, which should be early next week. 
County-wide: 

• Lengthsman drainage grant (250k) should be available for applications early next month 
(categorically been assured by interim director, Phil Crossland, on that).  

• Recurring standard Lengthsman grant (250k every year for five years) will be available from 
April 1st 2022 but detail on it will be available early Jan so parishes can plan. It is match 
funded with a small base allowance based on mileage of local roads.  

• Yeoman’s buses are withdrawing services in the City from mid-December. These are 
commercial routes which we have no control over but we are speaking to other operators to 
get them covered until end of March/early April when we will know if we have been 
successful with our bid to DfT of £19 million to subsidise more regular and more 
comprehensive services across the county (bringing in a ticket that can be used on all 
buses, better information technology and looking to make junction improvements to give 
buses’ priority wherever possible). As part of the government national bus strategy all local 
providers and the council have agreed to work together as part of an ‘enhanced 
partnership’, which was formally agreed in the autumn, in order to qualify for the potential 
funding in April next year. We will watch this space. 

• Both Public Rights of Way and Traffic Regulation Order teams will come back in-house 
within Herefordshire Council on either Jan 1st 2022 or April 1st 2022. This is long overdue 
and the right place for both these statutory services to sit. 
 

133.2/21 To receive queries or concerns from local residents. 
Mr Mottram raised the issue that the cleaning of the War Memorial might be problem since 
the Memorial is listed grade 2 and work should only be carried to a specified standard to 
ensure the Memorial is not damaged.  Sand blasting techniques could cause more harm 
than good by removing the protecting oxidised surface layer of stone so exposing the 
underlying tone to further erosion and damage by pollutants.  The Chairman responded that 
this issue had been raised previously and the contractor was well aware of the 
requirements to treat the monument carefully.  Sand was not used for this purpose instead 
the Memorial was cleaned at low pressure using softer material. 
Mr Nicholson raised the issue that in the past the school had allowed “out of hours” access 
to the playing equipment in the school field and he was keen to see this benefit restored.  
Cllr. Hadley reminded Council that the play equipment is private property owned by the 
school and in the past had been damaged.  For this reason the school had decided to 
remove access to the play area.  The Clerk undertook to raise the issue with the LEA via 
Cllr. Harrington to understand what may or may not be possible.  
 

134/21 To receive an update on the Parish Hall.   
Mr Mottram updated the meeting with the steps the Trustees are taking to assess the 
options for replacing the oil fired heating system.  A consultant, Richard Hill of Intelligent 
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Energy Systems, has been engaged to research possible options.  Also there was a 
problem with the power distribution board which surfaced when attempting to provide an 
external power socket for the Christmas tree lighting.  The circuit breakers for the board are 
now obsolete and none are available to provide the new circuit.  This could be an expensive 
problem if the complete distribution board had to be changed.  Currently a temporary 
solution has been provided but further work is likely. 
Cllr. Hadley raised concerns that the paving slabs around the hall were becoming uneven 
and represent a trip hazard.  Mr Nicholson offered to obtain quotes for the levelling work 
and forward them to the Council. 
Cllr. Barrett raised the matter of the Post Office in the hall and informed the meeting that his 
wife, Celia, the longstanding Post Mistress had decided to retire with effect from end of 
January 2022 and has informed the Post Office of her decision. 
Council unanimously thanked Celia Barrett for her service to the villages over the past 19 
years in providing postal service in all weathers and latterly in coping with a temperamental 
IT system. 
 It is likely that the villages will now receive a van service, probably for one hour per week.  
In such a case the villages would have to decide where the van could park.  Mr Mottram 
offered one of the disabled spaces at the hall so long as the van was able to manoeuvre.   

 
135/21 To receive a report from the Responsible Finance Officer 

Bank balances on 19/11/2021 were as follows- 

• HSBC Community Account: £0 

• HSBC Business Money Manager Account: £0 

•  Unity Trust current account £34428.44 

Payments made since last meeting. 

 

 

 

 

No. Name Amount £ Authorised Details 

1 A M Drew 300.63 TB & CH Clerk’s October salary 

2 Autela payroll 43.50+VAT TB & CH Payroll services 

3 A C Garden Services 310.00 TB & CH September 2021 cut 

4 Amazon UK 25.73+VAT TB & CH 100 Face masks for village meeting  

– refund to A M Drew 

5 Mutts Butts 10.38+VAT TB & CH 500 Dog poo bags – refund to A M 
Drew 

6 Viking 33.74+VAT TB & CH Envelopes, filing wallets, plastic 
sleeves 

7 Eyelid £100.00 TB & CH  

8 Drain Clear £140.00+VAT TB & CH  
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Payments received since last meeting. 

12 October 2021 Nil 

 

 

Payments for Authorisation 

 
The Clerk asked Council to make a donation to the Royal British Legion having received a wreath 
for the Remembrance Day service.  Normally Council donated £30 and after some discussion it was 
resolved to make the same donation.  The Clerk asked for cheque to be signed and signatures were 
provided. 

 
Council resolved that the above payments should be made. 
 
Precept for 2022-23 
The Clerk reminded Council that at the village meeting on 25 October it was agreed that the precept 
would not be raised in order to provide the village car park.  This meant that the precept request 
would be the same as 2021-22 at £13875.  Council agreed this standstill in the precept and the 
Clerk would make the request to Herefordshire Council. 

 
 
136/21 Planning applications & updates 
136.1/21 To comment on planning applications to be determined by Herefordshire Council- 

No new applications have been received” 
 

136.2/21 To note: planning permissions granted by Herefordshire Council- 

None 

136.3/21 To note: planning permissions refused by Herefordshire Council 

None 

 
 
 

No. Name Amount £ Details 

1 A M Drew 300.63 Clerk’s November salary 

2 Society of Local  

Council Clerks 

123.00+VAT 12thEdition – Local Council Administration 

(The clerk’s “bible”) 

3 Community Heartbeat Trust 135.00+VAT Sparrington annual maintenance charge 

4 Pencombe & Little Cowarne 
Parish Hall 

31.50 NDP village meeting 25 October 2020 

5 PGPC 100.00 To create a petty cash fund  
for NDP meetings and for use using delegated 

authority 
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137/21 Lengthsman & Grass cutting 
137.1/21  To consider work to be undertaken 

Concerns were expressed about the state of health of Adrian Corrick the grass cutting 
contractor.  Normally Council would consider renewal of the contract in April and for the 
past few years Mr Corrick had received the new contract on the same terms as the previous 
year.  However, it was now timely to tender for a new contractor although should his health 
permit Mr Corrick would of course be able to apply.  The Clerk undertook to start the 
tendering process. 
The Chairman reported that ditching between Pencombe Hall and the village had been 
cleaned out.  The Lengthsman undertook to check the area around Little Cowarne church 
and to clean out any ditches needing attention.  The Lengthsman would also check the 
gullies and cut throughs from the roads and clear any which needed attention. 
 
The inside of the cemetery hedges needed trimmed and Cllr Hope reported that the top of 
the hedges had been trimmed so the Lengthsman could now proceed.  Ms Davis raised the 
issue of the compost bin or similar facility at the cemetery.  The Chairman felt that a screen 
would be a useful addition to that area of the cemetery, and it would be emptied as 
required. 
 
After some discussion Council agreed to the erection of a suitable screen around the north-
west corner of the cemetery with the option to also provide a compost bin in future if that 
was found to be necessary. 
 
Cllr. Legge informed Council that Little Cowarne church had received a questionnaire from 
the Diocese seeking to understand the level of support provided by the Council to the 
church.  Cllr. Legge was asked to inform the church that the Council did not support the 
Little Cowarne church and the completion of the questionnaire is a matter for the church 
wardens. 
 
The Lengthsman presented an invoice (£200+VAT) for the ditching work mentioned above.  
Since the Lengthsman is contracted to the Council the Clerk asked if Council was prepared 
to agree payment along with the other invoices already agreed by the meeting.  Council did 
agree the payment and the Clerk added it to the list of payments agreed by the meeting. 
The Chairman then informed the meeting that Simon Wells at Lower Hope Fruit Ltd had 
agreed to pay half the cost of the ditching work since it benefits drainage from Lower Hope 
Fruit fields.  (The Clerk subsequently confirmed that Mr Wells was agreeable to this 
payment and the Clerk will raise an invoice to that effect). 
 

138/21 Neighbourhood Development Plan – to agree next steps following the second 
steering group meeting on 22nd November 

 The Clerk had discussed with Louise Kirkup the next steps for the NDP project.  There was 
general agreement that the project would pause during December but that early in January 
there should be a meeting where residents would start to contribute much of the content 
required to create a draft NDP.  After discussion it was agreed that two meetings should be 
agreed – one early in January and a second towards the end of the month.  Mr Nicholson 
had access to the hall calendar and informed Council that Tuesday 11th January was 
available.  The Clerk would contact Mr Mottram and confirm that date for the next NDP 
workshop. 
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139/21  To receive an update on the provision of a Village Car Park. 
 The Clerk confirmed that Berrys of Hereford had now been engaged as our planning 

consultants for the village car park.  A site meeting had been arranged but unfortunately 
had had to be re-arranged.  The new date for the meeting was now set for 1st December 
and the Chairman, Clerk and Lengthsman would attend for the village with PJ Triplow and 
Richard Harman attending for Berrys. 
 

140/21 Pencombe telephone kiosk 
To consider: adoption and future use of the kiosk. 
The Clerk updated Council on the status of the three kiosks in the villages- 
LittleCowarne.  This kiosk was purchased by the Council after an unsuccessful attempt to 
have it listed. (Listed kiosks cannot be removed).  The kiosk was extensively renovated 
during the summer and now houses a small library. 
Sparrington.  The Sparrington kiosk is owned by Community Heartbeat Trust (CHT) and 
houses a defibrillator.  Council pays CHT an annual management charge for looking after 
the defibrillator, but if Council wished to renovate the kiosk then CHT would have no 
objection. 
Pencombe. The Pencombe kiosk is listed and contains a working BT Cardphone.  Because 
of the listing BT is obliged to maintain the kiosk and keep a phone there.  The community 
may adopt the kiosk and Council confirmed that it wished to proceed with the adoption and 
would look to restore the kiosk to nearly new condition.  Some discussions with BT 
personnel had suggested that the phone requirement could be met by providing a mobile 
phone micro cell which would then leave the kiosk free for alternative use. Council resolved 
that- 

• The Council would adopt the kiosk on behalf of the community. 

• Council would ask BT to change the existing cardphone for a mobile micro cell. 

• Discussions about renovating the kiosk and using it for other purposes would 
proceed with BT being asked to contribute towards the renovation (either with a 
payment or perhaps in kind with spare parts). 

 
141/21 Matters for discussion at the next meeting. 

The Clerk reported that he had been contacted by Ms Karen Hodges, well known to Council 
as a former Clerk.  Ms Hodges was classed as vulnerable during the COVID pandemic and 
was concerned that residents such as she could not easily participate in civic activities such 
as Council meetings.  Council could agree to discuss this topic at its next meeting but the 
facility already existed via ZOOM. After some discussion it was resolved that Council 
should continue its payment to ZOOM videoconferencing on a month-by-month basis 
(£12/month incl. VAT) and provide the facility for residents to join Council meetings 
remotely. 

The date of the next meeting is 25th January 2022. 

There being no further business the Chairman closed the meeting at 8.45pm. 

 
 
 
 

.  
Signed…………………………………. Chairman of the Parish Council   

 

 Dated ………………. 

 


